A VICIOUS PACK OF....FACTS!!
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^CHARTER-U-LIKEi
ur aims and principles are.
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. H To extol the virtues of guttersnipe
i journalism and the healthy use of badj
language.
.
^
■ To discover budding young artists,
steal their ideas and pretend theyre;
.ours. lM$j 11
. Smoke at least twenty
mauy a
a dav
u«ty. ft#*1'
M
Tys
_. I •_1
I. o
^ J To Promote lively discussion and
j)' arguments tinged with physical
violence.
“
l To see off good taste with the aid of
i_j turd on the end of a stick, jggtgjp“'v
■ Spout generalisations on topics we
know little or nothing about.
?{
j ■ T° expose the sickness inherant intM
a lot about it.
IE®'. ■ Never get. out of bed before noon
B Eventually jack in all this bogus old
toss and get a proper job with the t&V—
"Sunday Sport" or summin. fSiScglsSB

I

Ti!, fl in flop and a heartyl
j Wei
P*&he first sense-pumme11Lnftl
^ welcome
(
DRUGS", the fanzine1

isT/nr-JsttwiSaP-taHlJM [iUSiHDSHr
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Sfiftv paces„ self opinionated
routings,
. Tn lurn your internal organs into
fact, it's the -no that s]

ft

BB^ch .i!i

Smote fun than a
r’Elder type gits may remember our last
! joy buzzer of a zine "SKATE MLTIES
: FROM THE FIFTH 1)1 MENS 1 OX" a legend i
! its own soiled underwear-Expect
Jmore of the same nltrn-crud but this
[ time no old li t wank aboill bloody_

“■i
X
iilirjBear Hackenslasher... Beano Brazdov...
Pot., Sid Delicious... Tabitha Green Haired
*Pof
Slim Vim McLean_Jo Go ’n'
Mine! |Blow... Adam and Van of the very sad
j"Go Die"1 zine... Randy and Steph of J
the "Chaos Comix" thing... And various
pie crusts too flabby to mention.... nnj

1^€SHLL"BIIGS+DRUGS" TO, MUGS:!
3 We send you a bundle of ’’BUGS AND DRUGS
m and you flog 'em at gigs, festivals, jjlg
M satanic orgies... any damn place youyT*
want I You keep a chunk of the money Im
M (up to 20p a copy!) and have a laughg
and nrohablv a banana! What could^beJEj

ml

1

ling Doarcl^on wheels' Wo" prom ise, s,n I oar
^ o f death by a pair of old women's tig
I Yes,' "BUGS & DRUGS’!'; is a zine that, ro
| up Its sleeves, spits in your eve anil
? serves up lashings of oral boot soopj
Tfij} '1 1 for the price of a slice ot s
heroin pie'..:.. And remember sinne
Ssjwe want YOUR contributions:
Art_i_
Jand_writings__of no fixed talent,'
!mr"toonl‘ th5¥ make your teeth itch.
Land BAN-DS get in touch,, you ve noth
!to lose but votir trousers.
Re take
tcomers, french grapple all losers.
eSo do nit back, enjoy and endure,
line or sonic holy, relics in nr
*and remember, we've already spent y
S; f if tv pence on\wet. wipes. ..
Yours on the back seat with the cheap
"cider and ten S

distribution !
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you

simpler, we even pay all the postage.
k GA&OBN.J Write now like a butcher for our wholesale
rates and shit... And SHOPS, lower the Kg
(tone of your retail outlet by installing
this zine on your shelving units...
P?
OJjfapbioody rates are well available! Hvj
vvSx art r.
if
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Got up. Ate a shrew. Walked a lot. Bred.

OFF and I had to SHAG a pint glass full of WARM
LIVER!!"' then some poodle faced BIMBOID
bounces along, pretending she AIN'T the in-bred
cousin of the Synth player, and starts warbling "Can
U feel the inner calf of the Milky Bar Kid, yeah!!" or
something and then shakes her bulbous butt like a
badly drawwn matchstick man CARTOON and then
disappears in a cloud of BBC props department dry
ice! CAAAH! Ptcocoajut r
"
J
~
'"LUMPY SPUNK SANDWICH"

YAK' I ATTACK!! These are very nice madam.
How DO and how CUM to me first fist thrusting hunk ^
o' column in "Frugs, Mugs and semi orgasmic toads m
HONOURED and BETROTHED to the SHE-HULKI kV
sure is' And lets turn a tail and spy a pickled-egg eyevP
on what's making me MAD enuff to bite a housebnckM
in HALF score and ten.that iss being the U.K.»Qg<
Brit-Lhina_s_ceneJ«EW
PAH CHOWIE!! Its enough to make you throw up aj
Kentucky Bargain Bucket, three to four times...
gS
JESUS ON A GOLD-RUN, your'e sittin1 there with the
poverty pizza (beans on toast, you doom brain)
balanced on your cute little lap top watching your
weekly dosage of "TOP 'O' THE POPS' and on they
trots an frots.I-"1''

•"BULBOUS BUTT".;
A swirling mess of cheesy disco biscuit RAVEY
| DAVEY'S huffing and puffing in their puffa puffa rice ;
jackets, jiggling around like they've got a SWARM of
KILLER BEES hidin' out up their trouser BROWN ^
EYE!! Toot! bleek! fizzle! goes the Bon Tempi organ[
contraptions as Mister Raver flashes a gap-toothed 1
grin, ACNE Side up, as if to say "WOWIE! I dropped!
so much “E“ that me bloody NIPPLES have FALLEN'
SfeHElSKID ME TO

And these pod heads are some kinda ZERO HERO'S
to all them mini ravers with brain danDRUFF who
iin * souwe hang around shopping precincts and petrol station
....
i
I ■ItlAnllltmiMUr AAA|yn/
J forecourts shoutin' in xi^-JJN C0NWNCING^cc
"accents "Respectis Jewish!!", "Wicked party last^ V.‘
• •
night, Boy-eee!!" and "You got the latest by by M.c", ,VI
Sock Grappler and Exhaler Three on pre-Columbian
• .i
12" CD fanny batter flavoured vinyl!!?",,,, Ifthafs not •«
enuff GOD DAMN IT' to make you spill you beans
on the GOLDFISH and forn-o-cate with a Ronco
Buttoneer, then next up on the flatter, squarer if
xv\»v!/■»« n IahJ

^
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HEADED home counties MUMMIES BOYS all
looking grimmer than a lumpy spunk sandwich and is
togged up in jumble sale rejects even a powder
crazed PREACHER wouldn't sniff! THEN these sack

facedGits (usually called "Neds Unstoppable Slow
Diving Muff Machine" or summin) perform some three
and a half pence tune they've nicked off the
■ROLLING STONES" and scuttle off as quick as
cocained CRABS to put their "$13.99 down the
market" green PARKAS back on and sod off tometo
squat in some PARK to drink MERRYDOWN and 55

pi
rags to become a 'tired of the fast lane1, glue sniffing
sheif stacker down at the local 'KWIK SAVE'!! So
^^CLUBS> BEDSITS and^onto the

streets" RAVERS! Let those insults FLY!

Fill

that

nrebo indie kid's PARKA HOOD fuflofvo«d
SLUGS and push him down the

P" FTH SHADS OF me ;SHITV.

fin?'

YOUTH WAR!! ALL OUT HACKING AND

m,

SLASHING!! ALL OUT FISTS A' FLAYING lead r

pipe down the SHELL SUIT, GANG WARFARE!!!!
See, how come you don't see goof bags like PUNKS,
pi'1
TEDS, GOTHS OR BIKERS around no more? Why?
'Cos theyVe beaten the fifth shade of BLUE SHIT
out of each other every Saturday night and are now
■ l-j
either
n
pushing.up
i*A«daisies
r- i si l-si«j
or■handed
i t: i j l»
in their goon
WJ 11, ♦
SftlOl

jMNsi

I

X

. J* FOB those who

cannot!#’

’

9

mWli

^ ^
-1- * ifvoMiT - —-J - ■,»; 4M fringin' stelrsMNDlE FANS! Smear chicken fat on
that ravers stupid woolly hat and call him a_ at-tod
bleep loving TRAMP!" Let's see some ACTON in a
GANG WAR mode!! Lei the blood and the ICE
POPS flow, unite and fight! We,ve nothing totose
ibutyou off our bastard TV SCREENS!^^

Til duty calls again, you all stink quite a lot»
Yrs SGT THROAT

I

Spanking my bottom with a big wooden
spoon" - Chuck D from Public Enemy
* "Taking in the slack when a thin man
puts on a fat man’s pair of trousers" Terry Christian from "The Word"
* "Parading up and down the high street1

r^WHAT IS THIS'DISCHARGE: .y.

BIG PRIZESJNOTAT!
Hello and welcome to this issues
time you
little
competition time
you foolish
tooiisn uuk
balls of
of shit.
It's
balls
shit,
it s simple, fun and
—
it reeks
of ^
oral
sex!
Yes duper-poops
1L
i trerv-o ul
»
r
we want you to call to mind your fav.
fantasy, your ideal daydream,_the^sorta
thing you d shove pennies up a pig's
arse

for,

in the hope of,

day,

fulfilling!

few fantasies,

OUTLINE OF p there you go citizen^
Lrit TOM (or » «

/antasy down (no g

“rsS’ivrK-js^rsrl

sir,

^

>

one rainy

>*

r it

Listed below are a

IRST PRIZE - A

life subscription to.

courtesy of the rich and

BUGS & DRUGS"!

A bottle of vodka!

famous, to put you in the picture
Study hard - like NOW!

1 A luxury

"B-, &. D". shirtL!

‘ SECOND PRIZE - A

Some badges!

luxury: "B»& D" shirt!*5 *

A crap LP: we happen

to have lying around

ROOrTPRI/L - ;Assorted anal' plugs!

'> *.

SobtY and"Swe*p castration kit .

.

Wowza!
go to

So get
it

I *

your quiz heads on an,

like a, tuna salad ^Uaok. .|5

Closing date September 30th...

The

e‘di tors 0o£ i na 1 declsibn iS linmii f'l I'ln

HARM WILL COME UNTO A MANWHO DREAMS HIS SEMEN FILLS THE SKY.

BiLLCUHL'a' con OIC0L0 l\l ICJRRJgATION
OET
?L!tAvK/
rou CAN’T oet
Avv^ * "'A
THIS YOU FREAKV SRACE JERKS.

£,£“,?’L ° ‘« !*““ H»T. . WHILE
CANCX.es HISS THE NAMES OP THE GUILTY...

THIS IS AMERICA, SEE ?/

HATE YOU

V

/

"Oh fuck'

VUPbH I

'tfTJ-TVCCTW

(How do I stop making?
[obscenephone calls?;

chocolate Armani Afghan

!?ih!,r?u5ome°ne you would like to Shipped

ed through the streets? Someone you’d like to
«0 .he kids- for our hate «
crazed charts? Each contribution printed will
JrjlLL!jU.)lJliI> ««eve either one of those super plastic aprons.*

mmmmmmm

^

with a bra and comical panties" printed on it or a
,

novelly "adult” maP °f the M25 ring

Q

e

HIDEOUSLY TRUE!

ITCflME

FROM

m
r t ADMiBC

Voua
ENTHUSIASM BfiflD!

But cowTRot sflYS
WC HAVE TO CHECK IT
** OUT FIRST,..90S4NESS
Seforepuasure'cets
Hflve A COOK AT WHAT
SHIPS CeMPWToRSAYS
tr
"THE PLANET ffilSCXYlONS
SOClCTY IS REFLCCTED IN
THem suGCesrive architccturc"

<M&vrT
n also sTATes
GCNDCRlS NO BARRIER
IN THEIR QoAC OF...TOCR!
"SCXOAC ENCI0HT6HM6HT
FOB THCWHOCC Jg^ST
UNIVcRSeiiJP^
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ITS Time to
Kick ASS I FIRST man
TO A HUNDRED QETS

ACASeor&oo!

i

jacko, friggeiyweedonToutrige^^^^k^enw^^^
_.ur

Mole circumcision

BANANA EATING^
r

MONEY: If you think Mr Pop Star is gonna slap

SUSPENDERS^
WMiiaiyou down on the Come-backstage-sniff-a-groupiesj
isMiweurcrutch-and-drink-all-our-whisky-guestlist for evey
,

night of thhe tour then you're a sad, deluded tartl£
Withdraw every penny from your Postman Pat^
Young Savers" account and go HOG-FINGERING
wild!! Tour programmes, shirts, pasties the lot!!!
Eat, thrash, dance and be merry for tomorrow you
catch a bus to Swindon,
CAMERA: To take 32 shots of a group of hazy
blobs on a stage which you think may be the band
and 4 photo,s of your mate, beergut 'oot pulling a "I'm
,, , ,
r
r-~— — *
]«
fucking mad, me style face,(Housiwmes PissiKsiSZaf^

FITTING CUT OFF JEANS: PreferrablyHI
covered in leaky biro drawings of flowers and drunk

l&ces^pubslit^£
!BB'GrGREEN "SAILORBOY1'STYLEKIT
^^i^o^.Jhosewho don't Wlsh to be =
^ treated like an AIDS victim wearing a Bob
L Monkhouse mask by fellow travellers should certainly
\ purchase this peice of "In the gang, in the know" ^
3 attire. Decorate with witlv “in" jokes about the band,

C*

v J v-

witty "in" jokes about other fans, in fact witty bloody
"in" jokes about any damned thing and his wife, Just
as long as no-one else understands, ;
FLIPPERS: Goes without saying.

HOW TO SORTA GETTHERE
Walking: For those with wankers disease.
I Train: For those with Jimmy Saville disease

[[-\

*’T^hinqriu^1f^^or'^nd bearded perverts,
'ft! curtain salesmen with BO and "Dire arts* cassettes
or sleeping in a ditch for 3 days outede Ash^Da-

flUfOCRMAjOM SOLP*—«™
FoRpiSS fftCT0RY..QEflCRLI

I a-7ouche" Services.
Getting a lift with the band: Only open to those
willing to play "hide the sausage" with the band, the
roadies, the roadies mate,the roadies mate's dog etc

ii WHAT TO BRING ALONG, LIKE
In a huge Car with a Boot full of Vodka and
SLEEPING BAG: A night on the pavements of (#
Bradford is no fun with only a sweaty jumper and i
copy of "Shoe Polishers Weekly" to keep out the
Chilly-Chills. The "Bag" should be mouldy olive

seej

green, covered in wank stains and the bottom should
contain an old pair of underpants and a “Mars Bar'

i

aStolen Cheque Book: The only real choice.

[SOME GOOD BANDS TO FOLLOW|
-i

i' i r ii L-i i: 11; Crimped hair and the
to quote every line from "Vic Reeves Big Night
.. Out" essential. NEW MODEL ARMY: Bring clogs

Rin
-*,w.
jDUSTBIN:
i
NEDS
ATOMIC

a dull Northern accent and a pony tail.

'SHOWER LUST

THE MISSION: Must be trained in advance

formation Dancing-on-someone's-shoulders

.'mtmiwr; i smashed my head,

my knickers and | bjt a bar stool on the lea'

—— ■■ i-•*
drinks with fag ends in the bottom. Run aroundd all
girly drunk for half an hour, f

/e, Pretend wm
24 /
THE HAPPY MONDAYS:
youi takfi
take 'E'
'E'24
hours a day, swear a lot, hang around the bar,and
you'll probably end up joining the bloody band.
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK:

a

I PANTING SMACKi

A must for underage

sex enthusiasts.
.WTTTTiA^ri

.

complete strangers shoulders and wave your hands
around likeaspazz. Fall onto a courting couple and I

.

SOME NOT SO GOOD ONES .‘v/E

7. Tak^^^^^^venthougTyaThave'ntI

RICHARD STILGOE.THE SALVATION ARMY

sweated a drop) and push to the front, picking up |
cigarettte burns and slashes from studded leathers

Sss band:..-the sixties showcase
featuring the swingingblue^eans
FREDDIE and the DREAMERS, AND THE BLOKE
WHO SANG "IF YOU'RE GOING TO SAN ^
FRANCISCO8 (I think you“ll

McKenzie - Sad Typesetter)...... KENNYBALUi
jazzmen.led zEPPELifL,Glueidmn

pathetic air guitar" to the breaks and scream for their
1
most obscure songs in between. Get kicked in the
j#W'eye by the guitarist and spend the rest of the night ■
your head in the P.A. bass bin to show just how1
i? hardcoreafenjrouare, 3v*yO»VfVUrk^jrti«fl

WOT TO DO WHEN THERE Y'KNOW Ji 'LctS

a cult of screamers and laughers, scoffers, blasphemers^artd sinners)

1. Meet up with fellow travellers outside and hang
about like spare pricks, drink industrial strength
canned cider and make up shoddy lies about how ■
much of a "howling mad shithead" youwere at last

Does size matter?

A§»Tg. After the show try to geta place to crash by leering
■,

, j over every female, drunkenly telling them you're the
tour manaqer. Get chased off bya their boyfriends
and
I twui Iiiauoyvi. —•
.
,.
i
“
•n
I 1.1_. ,_L.
ArttirA
‘All find your kit bag has been rilled through and its entire
| contentshave been spread around the venueJ0fljjj
■ 10. Sit dejected outside, while the band ^sign you
as they pull away in their luxury tour bus *"*

' 12. Get up at dawn, finish off the half empty carton of
"Ribena” that’s been leaking in your pocket all night
«' and start again. AOtVjlg^Si'iR | |FE PULL?

So there you have it! As Wendy James
once said to a little baby duck with pubic
lice, We hope our informal but informa¬
tive guide has shone some light on the
bogeymen that lurk on the highway to
rock n" pop touring. Next issue well be
posing the question"Heavy Metal fans - do
they all want it up the bum or what?

^!^HSfjM®asure-seeking!nostrib

Should I smoke? Accept drugs? What conduct is proper with one oi tne opposite
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l110 audlnal kl
revealed that he was supporting a
parental group trying to tonedown <0o

CifriKtT®

Pearance
and may
may even
even glve
give 1the wrong im
“ 311(1
. ...
o
Pression as to your moral prir
principles. °Qo£,

.

—..>FT*ME:.
a11 oranges off supermarket.?
shelves, exporting them all hack
?°<their country of origin and
tyine them "baclc onto orange trees?°§
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catfio®
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uucauainu
teaching

os
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ca^a t0 s°lve the Rubik’s cube
-®CL
&xid bulls to sing ”Vvalk This Way", o*

. -- ^uuuouij me music seemed o
► .
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} \A/k^ u
xi_ter*/m_Makd
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Is the
is overdone cheapens your at>
is
me “Better”
■ oeuci Christian?
onrisxiaiir- MakeuP
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unaware of the damage they were o <7

0
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'LuuSi&vin
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^^nV9°f3°/?OWO? 3. Garefully taking your house down “.oo
^oO^Q^pr^Sl)

and relocating it lem to the left.00?

\U<S?ACT'sQ
.^Vf, Devoting
;f^ST4RTi.lWR4Cr:w one’s
- s life researching Pr^o®
1the wavs and
There is technically no snch >
^'ays
and
means
achieving Pm-'
' material as denim, what our o'
jeans
J«» are
». actually made from °
,'Tjr^h'ad '"’'““tSPJSf
is in fact a mixture of paint jfvE|S!|l&/^Q0
6 Person,
and sugar, known in the trade
Attemutinff +o rrmol™,..
$0XfFV°qs W SLACKS OF steeC^——
Poached AND DEVILLED PoR ft BOXERS PlfdZ.

'Bex& BOGS IN SLACKS. OF_STEEl^-^-n **

StartuNc, facts FRom the movth of mofan

fl puKkd
l°/£ &KR
jfth nt

11-T0P

FoftTHE
CAST Urw.™ly~/
OF SROquN
run
lifers.

Conve^sflirs^^ tball
boot that -U.1&11
is larger than the
Oil
planet earth and wearing it to
a job interview.
o0c0o-^o0

5 AlesuoyF/Np|So/ne PoTe/ir/aL sweartwre/s*.
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IV
BEHIND THE
5OF/)
HT SHetP, ffwjroQfs, stebs, .
\ Dtnn’U/
l nu ^vj
o (ji
^ PARTIES: L
Srff/Mi T/s/rj, shitE.
tpARTlES: «•
l.SKOL__
J |M/ L*
interest in Satanic cults could be
2. N£Wc/)5Ti.e BROWN /9LE.
te
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‘certain hinac
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3. C0-0P6ITT6B.
w,^gs5 mind-altering effects.0. ^-6°
OQoQ
dally teenagers'. iallJnrJj^ c;0 one could be Forg-iven
C^EiNO-BLACK
susiiiv
uJorld'S r-!/’c°' one could be Forg-iven •'
Pop aaiftal/ur*»i
LABEL. S-PR/gl-flCIc-fs-trangestFail^^l FOR
MISTAKING BLACKPOOL
THORN CIDER-J|
TOWER & THE zIFFELTOWER-

0|o; _ o

_

p°A STARTUN& FACT:
o flC ttlMUM
■'

^hji«mui.v.,.v.-

ABOUT CROP ciACies-yoi/Nt

1

1

tgrinningly obuged
howls of disgust.

F/ R/»E/?S AW T#|v ?,/.^:

enjoys^smoking-roll-ups^and.
drinking strong Austrian o0.
___
_
-O'Omi
lagers

OOOOiO o
OCOGl0

ARE BOTH VERY SIMILAR.

THifscepv’cfsft 5
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,000 ... -

(HflTcflA

* TfPjTu^Soft^S
HiSToRtl op

DOSS-PAUL Learm

kECURRIV?-SPAC£A]FN 3

£<S rto/nt ^ (57?^9e3S|^
?iant rrso

IN A WANWER THAT BROUGHT

_r

ov..f

_

make^an^ttractive11611 fr°m

/ iZCiTTPl

ment. Try amearlwl Sarden °rnachairs and tahle^fo^a^”6111 °VeI>
finish to your
appealing
tion of fine pof?^Ure- A sele°"
Penis hones re2lv sf+ 3nl?al'3
niantelpiece B^ric:7 s®ts
that
Purat to'gfyfa^ ?\rpets can
feel to a rofm 3 r6al homelV

■fHF FiD-iVE TdfE —

PftNIEL IN ms PASTRR
~
?/LA\s,S?T
several cows racing on tr„lF,ir/lA's

CONSTRUCT,^ VARIOUS wog^

dST/tRrtiNs-F/lcr:'f^ct
is ^
raot rj*?1
a mixturePaStry
of paint
-o )*

tufH8U£arr
taown Ooin the
bP
trade as 'bass".
,oO$
It s upsetting to see people with a higher

a Roman citizen’s right

_ q standard of living than ours 0/0 ^v0

dl to stink, to bubble forth.
ooVls

I am writing to you seeking informa-

3

QRoPB
'0
THE ORB'S AtVENTvRB
S -THr ORB

ivet©^#

tion about the Christmas fairy and MdS >*
°0 IVec-occ./'&T:
whether or not he/she will have a dis- , /f^F/poo^-JcciSPcO^O <>• POV, — -, S° 0 \
.hilitv this vear ’oQoDrZOFFoQpflNic^o>52c__LxfoCbo-P<p:(2)THE&ODlE CORPS. O*

m

I shot'him

YeS KiPSiltSThE

WE HATF
FiiN FoRUndeRAPounD!!!!
£,61 fl rtlNETT PENCE SINGLE Oh -THE Bus WtolowM

£303

and im,t a pint witss urfH YBu-qo io ihe STo»e
ITS
stew.
(i-e-VJoOLWORTHS)fiNO
syj\?e fl 5»x pooND Box OF LlQUCRS (ifHCOMfiS

hucknali

Wil'H flCRXlNC* CHtf-D ON "THC

SNeflK ^OOMD

rn'wcW*R REE tV

cohlEhT

INTO THE PiNTqtBSS AND DOWN l'nhOH6"Q61'
DRUNK,ASSUALT A POLICE AND <i6f B MET H°ME.

*--i ■

•*

BRiTaiN’S FaSTesT GRoWiNG CLUB!!

S

urine: urine: urine: A^Hid7?£?
t^H M^Cl0fbtyPh0id iSWhat ««
n ,
WCU1L t0
to snower
Sh0wer on thf>
the
called vocalist of top chart act
L
Simply Red:
While some sick and twist^T
individuals think the GINGER DEMON is
full_of_talent, we'd rather see the

• Mick s hobbies include pushing
people in front of tube trains, puking
up on blind people and scouting
j#His self-styled "dreadlocks" are
'4 not his own.. Oh no, in fact they
are the sawn off penises of specially I
bred mutant kangeroos, which he also
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carrot topped clown full of boilinThot —1
used tampax and old melon skins.
ib==
preferably rammed homswith a dirty i{®»!
toilet plunger.... As Mr Kingston of
Swindon puts it, "I would like to
M
smash out Mick Hucknallhsfront teethE!,
with
WILH

an
dll

Genuine pikkih'
rushed PIGSKIN

old
uiu

book
end and then
make
him
vv/wn. --„
suck off a well endowed horse...
Wise^
words indeed Mr Kingston, and now here s^
a few facts on the man who no doubt has a
style birthmark soin™110’'^ ahont his __

Well, that’s all we have time for this
issue Mick haters.
Kepp your letters^
pouring in and remember Mick Hucknall s
very soul and being spread out under
neath a communal toilet, forever, would
be a very special and beautiful thing
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t0 Bonnie Langford
smiles so much —
called "pop"
has just dined_
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•;> fMWSlIC BARGAIN!

1 WHY
lv* WORK?

SKIRT

jfOUIT

S? YOUR JOB!
1 SLACK OFF!
Tap your abnormality potential.
Unleash your weirdness. Send $1
for more information than you
can handle.
The Church of the SubGenius4*
gJJ P.O. Box 140306
fS Delias, TX 75214
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£ There is nothing

f than PORNOGRAPHY
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too much ... If anyone out there is flgflIPBeflDeO CUMT
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planning a
comp
tribute,
here's 3
a meSSSSe
message:-~M
"Smell me naked and get yourself a life, cunt
rJPhew , glad to get that off my ample chest.... M
0 A new band called MULE which are made up of 0
K ex Poison Idea members released a great one-Jr
Ssided 7" called "Girl I threw away". They
B0ijStORU6[S+CHflgl£S'W'Dl MUGS!

I ais° cover the mighty GERMSTTS3SIT1TU^dW/ji
of Treason which made me piss ice cubes.
Those flipped out whacky Art Students GWAR Dili
have released a new LP called "Destroyl^rica".'
rans of GWAR are advised to check out a band called HAUNTED GARAGE.
They’ve had an LP
out for a while but by all repors live is i
where they cut it, naked voroen/raen, dead
bodies, robots, animal fucking,...DEATHSIDE

leper-skin
A few up and coming bands to watch out for
are all girl band SEVEN YEAR BITCH. They've
got a single out called ”Lorna/No Fucking War
!Great rock meets punksound... THE DERELICTS
What a great band. They ve got four singles
two of them double 7"s and a 12” LP._Most
ker" on Subpop.
the misery
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tTT SPANKINGGOOD 'i^gST6
tRt^j^Hey kids, forget the Simpsons,

Wf

incinerate those "Batman Returns" ™
i\T« bubble gum cards and banish all foot
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|Kl baU cards t0 the outer regions of
ilmP boresviUe “here they can languish

iWl ! With the terminally uncool for
*3 Uj iengthy eons! Why, you ask why,
should I dispose of my fave pics ofg
XI ] # Brown men in thigh shorts and rubber

SPANK MY

I -triad masked crime busters?
Because SSI
i it’s
it's time for you to take up a
■f
t proper grown up hobby.
It's time to
I don a shabby mac, oversize trilby and
shifty expression adn jump on a fast]'
g train to London and do the phone box'
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* If you have a weird hobby that you
want to tell the world about, then
drop us a line at the B & D address.
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the bed

tonight.
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and I'll pour it down me
UGL
bloomin' neck till I PUKE All over
llll jj vour thighs:;
Fes "Lock in fans, xc
•Lull \JI,
fflVfythUerpa8e for BOOZERS vhc. know the,' ve fflggw
Bll ’ oot a problem with the Demon DRINK.
[is MEltN.'.'HETyLT
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aboratory tests have Prove"
£
people are wittier after six cans of
^The'easiest'cl; to push over onto
its roof after closing time is the
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alcohol ANGST
jiver DAMAGE
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Nurse.
Hard vigorous sex with a chilled
watermelon.
* The ITV Chart Show and some scatter-jp"
/
cushions laced with rum.
* Removing your internal organs and
ijjjft
immersing them in Wet Wipes.
^^^‘T^i^^longand hard about Bernard ^
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playing and ail the punters are up AX
L4C. and shaking their nuts, whip round the
ifisS-S tables like a goat on speed collecting
l!^fc®i1Tg^^li“?your pert yougi^JW J(«
cheeks to flabby executives for theX^gW^J^M,
llJJOl UP all chose half £inished Pints of .y
fL *Vri snake bite and retire to the little 1
price of a can of Kronenburg^ No,
^uiser-^ ' - ^“-“crazed ,
b'M»ai^«V we're talking alcohol enemas..
■ boys room and glug i1Ke
twice r J F cock
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Order a hideously large
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j keep passing
round of draught booz^_
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Wear a “appy* If caught by fellow
householders say you're in the middle
f T the pints back to y
lime..* 4. while
jftygfc»| o£ a furiously warped sex session.
OO °rder 3 t^s1back is turned, run like
x
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mattress, come out as a sad old
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N^Tadmit ^uiltT You never did
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Blame
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Pissed all over you!

Pretend*
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11 be pinning down various wen
known TV personalities who are teetotal
and forcing one whole gallon of farm¬
house cider down their gullets... ally
for charity of course!
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one of
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Lueii, big
Uig glass jars
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j-- make
home made win in.
In the morning remove
the rubber piping, put a cork in the j er
and label it "Nettle wine".
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COMES UP WITH THE CHEAPIES
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S a,K Mulst indulging in “t 7 P,Ush carPeted **
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\ LARGE CLAM SALE now on! £250 for 7.
kV Beards optional. Box UTT.

1/

^ Starts this week! A seminar on Advanced
Gluesniffing for Executive Stress Relief.
J*.- Evostik and Freezer Bags provided. No time
travellers please. Call Mr Pixie on 037721. j£Jk
^2 FOR SALE 3 metres of good quality
fjj5&|

PuROFlX'

‘s> ■«>V

^^3 tapeworm. Photo provided. Serious offers only.

^?*lei;I7J-771-S!ave ToWerTtoea Sandais
JWANTED URGENTLY Tired oldh^

Lt"S

\rT artlr t0 dfaW Unfunny semi-pornographic ft?

I "tfTu f°r adul‘COmics ,ike "p°oh Pooh" „r*4s£
pfeGo e'' WiUy'S ^ fUnny!" 3nd "Pube"J^^
I Box ZIT ^1^4“ not necessary. W jSl

lpraw<4^?^us^ing marrow,

^ NEW! Les Dennis flavoured condoms Ptmket
fs* of three £2.00. Available in Limpet Green, OR/"
Motorway Blue or Liver Disease Brown. W?
\M?i Genuine offer. Call Freephone 800 and find out
Buhhi°W~

Qrink My Jacu77i

Bubble and squeak fan wishes to meet slim
per minute.
rmsmiNTz^.

“I?113' WhO S hUng somewhat like that ’
mack bloke you always see in really cheap
porno books. Have camcorder. No fees. Br- '

rflsassj
Y WIFE MOAN

She wore Chelsea? Girl tops, read Titbits?and listened to Radio One.
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aw*

4 Homosexual

Ared hot poker woul
from the rear,as in the case
the Second.
,
Bagshots comment They

f"

SA

m

Edward

don't likeit

The victim Was tied to a horse s tail,
dragged through the street,then hung,
but cut down before death.The entrails
were then removed and burned in front
of his face.Finally the head was
removed and the body quartered.
Bagshot comments,'Chilli sauce was
optional.

ZZttie 1

gray/,

luwl.i

*

Designed to dislocate limtis, the degree'i
of pain administered to the victim could •
be precisely adjusted and held.
w
Bagshot comments, "That's stretching
things a bit far" (v.nvv0/, ,oAocitSe

like it hot

.odour:

I

rtt
'W'

A board was placed upon the offender, j
jg then large stones were placed on top
i
one by one,with crushing effect.
B
Bagshot comments'Now thats what I call 5
heavy disciplinpTjpwwwwwwm■ ■ ■-Jfl

twelve cans of Pig Lager lay crushed

Richard Stilgoe’s National Anagram Week
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CHERUBS "Icing" (Trance LP)
Sid Delicious ~ Hram... smells of Big I
Black rand the edges, theyshould
clean up the guitars with a spot of

W.

ambre
FASTBACKS "In the Summer’

(Steve \

Priest 7")
^
H - Stuck in the muddy thrash-punk
Takes of yesteryear. Sounds like the
Primitives sniffing puncture repair

^Li^urfSWB^KflRflOKE
. B - it the girlie singer is a looker
I then thumbs up, if she's a pig in ,
>) knickers then thumbs down...
%
D
It says 99 red balloons, cuckoo
spit on hedges and the Descendants...
a bit gay really... 3 outta 10 on the
Summer smash^o—meter. ccaBBSfHir

*FoR6RRMTflfooES.
X RflVEAS ON

*SRFE SEX WITH
B L.OVC9 ONE.
AdOlNRToTHmLRNDJOROUNTfllN BIKES.
*-tH6 "SIMPSONS'.'
*1H£ DEVIL.
FASHIONABLE.

ASWINGINGWAYj
ITOMEETTHE I
[opposite sex]

WRLK'NR Boors.
*NINTSNBO"q«ME

*FBClRLTAToOES.
B QoTHS ON'PERNod'!
*f SPRERDINd YoDRSEED
UKE fl BLIND farmer.

KQOiNCj To DOd RACINd<MoToRizED5MTe8oARM
B'REM FSTIMPY.”
* JESUS ARMY.

* i 13-11 PARATROOPER
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BOOTS.

R,,fERMINAToR''1oYS I
\NiYH BLOW OFF MS. I

Boys:1
tfNEWfldEYRflVeUERS kH"LidRYs in Torquay.
A ARcHBlSHoP HATS.
)f W°oiY HATS.
H RRC .90'; PRoq.RQCK.
* HBBR.-Yo's Disco.

' **« "Sometimes I imooine I'm wearing a hairy germ costume\

DO YOU WANTS
[LET ME LICK YOU

banjo guitar ing and a bass

r<? “ ~ l-”*£ :‘“r
■s-r
tardis and go bac*

r.o
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rule book in your

M I TOO NICE TO GIRLS*

X STUPID HUSBAND mirp
today t roar n-r
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«,
™c Lawn , stepped
^°w
^^arco «YScLFS^scoREo?ft-^D
3oo in golf CfO-r * *
a PcflrrcT
Pooft CXAMP1? As l
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r—v««<*n addicts/^-

[Guided tour ol female
I genitals and the G-spot jg

he Brag

LVVROOM! i

godziilion and one! Yes, I’m the purple flower of Hell
County, give me wide berth; when I drop my drawers,
Mother Nature swoons! I use a python for a prophylac¬
tic; I’m thicker, harder, and meaner than the Alaskan

«•] ji:i=<

<r_

a

Hi

i

SubGenius

I PICK THE GOD DAMN terror of the fucktng,
g gods out of my no*! Pardon my language^ Bu
* VCCPFFHAW let the sons of God and man near
wun “ Ev^i'n the belly of the Tbunderbird IV. been
casting out the False Prophets; I m bustmt' a„gu,_™{!
Wowing my O-ring, and ripe to throw a loaf! For
,«Tk
the fucking Truth, and never in my days
havclother.banl For m,-^terancetsaj,

Si."

mmmm

SR g°d
damn'*.afhe
Men from Mars.
insurec
W
8°°u"
tV,.
Mar*- to d.e I’m
that- jumped
jumped, thj
the Men
1 m bodiiCSs
W4 that’
M
intense10 die’]L
Sm under seven tables, i
was ^anghaied Pyoo
H for acts o'
rf fiends and alien jews from a corporate galaxy, and got t
| away
awav with their hubcaps!
hubcaDs! I cannot be tracked on radar!
Iwear nothing uniform, I wear no god damn uniform! Jr
Yes baby, I’m 23 feet tall and have 13 rows o’ teats; Iw
1 was suckled by a triceratops, I gave the Anti-Virgin a a
i high-protein tonsil wash! I’m a bacteriological weapon, n\
I’m armed and loaded! I’m a fission reactor, I fart U
plutonium, power plants are fueled by the sweat from I
my brow; when they plug me in, the lights go out ini
Hong Kong! I weigh 666 pounds in zero gravity, cornel
and get me! I’ve sired retarded space bastards across |

^

I

Hi

MEN!
L« THE

CHAIR

I’ll live forever and remember it afterwards! I m im¬
mune! I’m radioactive! Come on and give me cancer,
I’ll spit up the tumor and butter my bread with the
juice! I’m supernatural, I bend crowbars with my meat
ax and a thought/ My droppings bore through the earth
and erupt volcanoes in China! Yes, I can drink more
wine and stay soberer than all the heathen Hindoos in

LoSE ALL CReDiBiLiTY A«D PLaY ThE

C:" 'Sr

GUTS LIKE BRIAR
12" EP OUT SOON

PRODUCT* U * LIKE!!!
• SEXU ALLY—
^anvpalb on the
I ACTIVE:- - vcild side when you
‘
shopatthissign.

^uos
OR^S
Ufa-

t.t.t. t-shirts ;i
P.P.P. POSTERS

Treat your nipples to the rub of a
(BOB*
freshly purchased tee-shirt. The firstl^APP.
three models come with both back and
OwteiiiN'
front print on "Screen Star" or similar
type shirts and will make members of the
opposite sex want to crawl up your
trousers!

'JDecorate your penthouse hovel with a
* plush A1 giant bloody size, big as a
bullfrog inflated with a bike pump,[
poster! A scooptastic wall hanging
of the front cover of this zine can
be yours for just £1.00 citizen! Comes,
in black or yellow or black and white.f /■

■

If you enjoyed this zine then you llQoH »Bgll A\
_ rnra
r; ",,use or you With
embarrassing
get a stiffy about our last effort
a™ tattoos. Comes
quality
for^the'v ^
"SKATE MUTIES FROM THE FIFTH DIMENSION!"!
of
FQ
rej With 3 "° faderfniSt*|QQ
It's huge, wobbly and there's not thatiGT.inTt'ttJMVCBtWtlKCJm Mr1' -iS^ioJiwyiwea^nBah1 P nT~1
much about skateboarding in it, honest!*&■ "5- W1TH oBOEThflflTQikMEASHiRT!qiMME
,ERiS^'MM6ASHi«T!filMME An fOSTER7!
PoSTEg’.M^
^
fnnK MF SHtElU IW
POP- W r
A collectors classic.. .s'prise! Only
■_■ WrfrnoKMrsmrvy
in A poP-uptoaster.

J%S,

a go as we're down to the last
nenthe o
of ",the range,
,
i
jiW 3. The creme de menthe
Fruit ofp
two thousandabove print on a purple
purpl.
with a yellow and
[
the Loom" shirt with,a
yei:posh as we .
oMvn;
uhu'ij in*s it's as

quops qr£ BETfEk than smacku

j [QnLY £800118^

imm
SHIRTS - 50p postage and packing. ^SfiloucHHC.XMPmKTD
BADGES - Stamped addressed envelope^gw^y^y"*free if ordered with other stuff .0%!
POSTERS - As large as you can s.a^eorr^ .TT
'fTii'with t-shirt orders

white "Screen'Star"
ch t-shirt with_black and

All shirts come inX' or "XL' sizes for
you bulbous people.i

All cheques W^S^ai orders made out
out to "C .Weston" ■ ■ - Notes but not
wjtj
coins arfT"OK~but~make sure that they j,
are well hidden as so not to temP^ J'f
Postman Pat... Orders sent out
10 days if all things are going well...

;

Please get in touch if you re
Mllfi.
longer than 22 days Aim ■■•■I* llliSTWIliriW,tiTIS*^>

MUCH CHEAPNESS ... BARGAINS, MUCH CHEAPNESS

